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A.

Intro'luction

The Demxratic !lepublic of the sufan , t..".e lare;est country in Africa with sore 2.5
m111icn square kilorretres, is a very favourable qeoloqical envlronment for minerals of
call1f'~cial value.
Efforts are no- being made to 'levelcn. mineral resources to satisry
local needs .reducs :iror.x>rts of minerals and fuels, generate f0I"eign exchange by •
deveI.a:>lng exportmarkcts, liversify t.h.e prL'!iarily agriculturally-based eccnomy, provide
emn1O'j!reilt opportunities in the 1eveloping regions i'L'1.:1 increase the value of current
mineral production through local processinq.

"'he (,,£Olooical and ·'lineral ~sources lJenartrrent (Gffi) , ~"/hi.ch is directly responsible
to the '!Iinister of EnerT{ an/I "inin'l, is ['I"'3sently res[n!1sibla for conducting geological
surveys and mineral exr,>lorations, mal<:ing detaile::l assessments of mineral occurrences
anfl. fOJ:llU1atinQ ani i=larenting mining and oil ax;;>loration legislation.

1>1iooral develo,m:'l'lt activities in the Sudan are conr'lucte1 in four areas, nanely,
the Rei sea Hills in the east, the northern an~ southern 7JCIrts of t.'le Pile, Province,
sout:h~'I1est Darfur in the \~st and the :rngessana' Hills, oual.a on l\la.'ll and ottas:1 areas
in eastern and south-eastern sudan, (see the attacha:'l man for mineral deposits and
occurrences) •
~4ineral

B.

activities in th':'! Red sea Hills

- . ,Detailed studies on the evaluation of the falla-ling minerals were carried out::

1.. Iron ores
(~)

SOfaya iron are deposits

. Investic;ations of Lron oreienosit3 L-: t'le northern Ued sea Hillsl'~e CXI'lPleted
at Sofaya. Total reserves of the denosits H'..re estiMate'! at 1'1 million tom; of iron
grirlinq beb.een 41 and 56 Per oent; Pe \rlth an average iron content of 4'3.5 per cent.

(E)

Karrora iron orerieoosits

Investicatians for iron are deposits at xarrora in the sout:hern R<;!d sea Fills
Seventeen horeholes totalling 1, 49cm in. dept:h~re dril100
to check for maanetic ananalies.
'laqnet1te was discove,re::l with total' reserves
estim:l.ted at 14 million tons containiilg 40 per cent Fe.
.
.

'*.n! c:m:lei out: at ,Karrora.

(£l
'-lar~

Fodikwan "teresits

The FCldikI'laIl ')rOup consists of iron or.es occurring at FodiJ<.w-on 1"1 kM \',>est of
oseif on the !led sea shore 317 len frcm Port Small (Halia':> Road) •

Previous vprk vias carried out: by G1tID and the :hnqsit ViaS mined by tIle Joint S'Jdanes.;
Yugoslav ~y. Production was suspended by t..'1e closure of the Suez Canal in 1%7.
The reserves .of the deposit are estilllated at 2-3 million tons -v.'ith an iron COl'1.tent of
50 T)ercent.

The geoqrCl!i1ical location of these reserves and t..'le

r~

discovery of natural,

oas in the Red sea favour the establishment of a r:-ellet1zation plant and/or a steel l'1ill
at t:'l1'l sl~.
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Tin and tmqsten

2.

Cal

Shankuk tin OCcurren03

This

occurrence U""<L ·Qcb,>er~ long:1.tude 36°30' and 1at!ttrle '18°51' •

Tin <!CIS repci:i:tcd :La ti.2 cleavage of quartz boulders at Knor shankuk, The
~ said to be d<>...rived from peqnatite and quartz veins in gianit2.
No
~e giron.

Qoulders
de~j.ls

(£>
o

r.. ' . '

'19°92' .

!<hor A,':leit tun"'St.en occurrence

'l'his occurrence

!i(JS

h"t;'i2$!l longitude 36°51'

and 37°00'

and latitucle 19°00' and

'flolframite and schc.."eJ,ite were reported to occur in "'€<JIl1Cltites intruding granites
at Khor Abeit. No details h'9rP. qiven •

-

... eel . Jebel Gash Amir tlmgstel:l oc;curren03

.." . '

'Ibis occurrence is Located het~ lon"litude 35°07' and latitude 22°15'.
Jebel Gash Am.ir, 30 km north-wzst of. Halaib village,. ccntains tungsten-bearing
quartz veins intruding the hill where a1pilos, dolerite, pegmatite and barren quartz
veins are also foun0.~ The mineralized veins vary in lenoth fran 2S-5Qn and in thickness
fri:in lo-25cm andnainly occupy a horizontal set of joints. Tungsten in the. richest veins
ranges in ccnt.ent from 2'3.1-33.03 per cent and in the adjacent; country rock fran 0.09-

0.8 per

=t.

3
'!he mineral is roainly L·:':r.,:.'~·· ',3 Il7ith a rreasured specific gravity of 6.9569/cm and a
chemicalCCllll:lOSition
of 4~.2'~r
cent; Hn, 3 m('"Y;" Fe .1!1d 43.7 per cent ,.1.
......
'.'.-..
".
.
,',

(~." Jebel 7".:,':,

'-,

tun<j'Sten !"ineralization

This occun:ance, lying bet:wecm loncntude 36°14' and latitooe 17°51' is a
J:eOeIlt1y located occurrence of ·-;:-,l::rc,;.1ite and scheelite located about 20 krn east of the
.~rai1way station. The oro minerals are present :en stcx::kwarks of quartz veins
¢riSS-<:;r06sing a groiscned rock zone II'P..asuring 1 sq km, which is also rrdner'al.Lzed on a
-.,b:)le '!$sa' of .granitic hill. Rem'>.ants of the old Ireta sedin'ents can be -seen at
different pfacea around tho hilL The 111i.nf>..ralization, thought to have a large potential,
is currently under exter.sive illV'2stigation by BFG'1 of France and CMID of the sudan,
3.

Gold

Gold has been zrdned fron t'1.e nubian Desert alone the Nile and in the northern
Red-Sea Hills sfnce pharaonic tirres. Ifuling was resuned at the be<;lll.'1iTlg of
. this cen.wry and has continU?d int..ermittently up to the present •

Darts of the

. '.. .'I1::>re than 50 qQlrisites I~e ~ded in the area that extends from lonoitude
3(;.Sl\i
the Nile
from l.at.i.t1..x1e 19'\1 into Egypt. SellE of the old mines ~r;

to

ar.d
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extensively explcite<'l dur'Inc the r-criod from 19:X>-1903 (luring ¥mch a few tons of gold
.said to be mined. currently only hlO rriims are under very limited production by
local corrpanies. "roSpection of the nromisinq areas has been conducted stnce 1974. The
follCl'.odng table indicates the location of SOT"e <)Old sites.

W"'.Ie

(,9.)

"']:;ure

I.atitlL<1e

Longitude

Gebeit mines

21 0 3 ' 30 ' ,

019
'00"
36

avo

21 55

36 700

mine

(X)

Abirkateib

20 34 2Cl

31 55 40

Serakoit

20 1000

35 50 00

Gebeit mine

Extri;\Ction of gold from the Gebeit mine hega'1 a lonq tirre ago. The upper 20-30
rretres of.·the auriferous quartz veins were partlyexploiterl by t.l-Je aIicient Egyptians
hut extensj,ve,.rnininq to a depth of at least 200ft Was begUn in 1903 by English CCJfl'Il?€mies
The mine is currently leased to a private SUdanese tonnany ¥mch produces only a few
ounces of gold at intermittent perdods because of a lack of experience, finances and

equiment.
The auriferous veins intrude along the foliation planes of the greywackes that belor
to the 1'iIaferdeib series. They extend to UP to 100 m along the strike. Their thickness
varies from a fav em to 2m. The oold content ranges from a few gram; to 16 gram; per tor
The mine was exploited rlCl'11ll to depth of 200 m and four tens of gold W"'..re mined 'IIith
!ffiXim.lm production occurring beb~ 1924 and 1934. The mill forrrerly used by the preser
COMPaIlY date back to 1927, but since no snare parts are available, the mine has now been
a!:landoned .
During the regional rrar:ping of the area in 1973rrore auriferous veins around the
011rnines were Ioceted, Pro~ began in 1975 but no definite inforrration has been
obtained.

<!V

pyo mine

The Oyo gold de=sit "laS one of the rrajor mines exploited during the ~riod
1920-1944. The average ')Old cantent of the veins was 23-26 g/ton in 1923; 26 g/ton in
1931, 10 q/ton iri 1934 and 7 q/ton in 1944. The m1neralized veins ¥Jhich occur in t.'1e
rocks of the Naferdeib series have 1ifferent strikes. The north-east striking group of
veins WilS the rrost exploited. (',old is associatod mnnly with pyrite and arsen~ite
and rarely with chalcopyrite. The lenryth of the veins varies from l20-l!k:> m and the
thickness from 6-15 em.

Mineralization of gold, pyriro.and arsen<myrite \'JaS :repo:rted in a stock of young
aranite lying near t.l)e Oyo mine. Veinlets of arsen<lfJYrite 7-15 ems thick ¥lere said to
occur at the contact of the granite with tile sublatitudinal dykes dissecting the stock.
The s;iqnificance of this -miner'3.lization. has not been checked.

F.CA!NRD;1'T-1.fJO!TIlF .1
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(S' Abeir Kateib mine

..

.l\heir-Kateib.isan old mine, whic;:h has been leased since. 1935 to a private Slrlanese
=rroany. The old '..urkinqs can he tra@ for !lD1:':1 than onekil=tre along the strike.
The average gol'1 content calculatOO from the 1956 production was 16.6 g/ton. The auriferot .
quartz veins occu-w the foliation nl.anes of the Naferdeib rocks.
C'he c:orrpany intenr1sto use foreign aid first to recover gold from the piled dunps
resulting from the a!l\3.lgarration =ocess by cyanidation. The average gold content in
the old dunps is Scir) to be 1.555 g/ton. Crushed ores ,'lill then be extracted from the
veins.

(i'

Sarakoit mine

The auriferous veins in Sarakoit lies ,'lithin an area 5 km by 2 krn as indicated by
farner workings. During the last three years, 1974-1977, detailed geological
i.nvr>..stigations "!'ere carried out together with oontour rrar,ping, trenching, drilling and
surface sarrpling. Pich gold zones lOerelocated especially in the southern extension.
of the area. In this particularly rich2bne the old l..urkings are deeper than elsewhere.
lienee, gold 1'1ClS extracted to a depth of about 30 netres alcing a 160 netre strike. The
total subsurfaeeextraction carried out by GiRD· a!lounted to 177 netres as follCMS:

Adit

48 rretres

North striJtinq drift

65 rretres·

SOuth striking drift

28 ootres

Crosscuts

19 rretres

Raise

17 rretres

Three rich gold auartz lenses were crossed along tha north striking drift. The
content of gold varies from 10 to 20 g/ton in rich localized zones. Pyrite,
C".halcorJyr'ite, rralachite and iron oxide should be investigated further, especially by
subsurfaee drilling· to follow and check the behaviour of the quartz lenses at greater

&iJth.
lin agreem=nt I'TaS concluded ~'ith an Arrerica'1 COT11PMY to carry out rrore investigations
in order to evaluate and possibly exploit the go1(!.
C.

!'ir1<>.ral activities' in the northern and sout.'Iern parts of the Nile Province

1.

Prospection

ann

Mining of "lica (muscovite) in the Rubatab area

. The mica-bearmq oeematites "Jhich concentrated in the Rubatab area, are intrusive
hodi"'s that occur in diffcn>nt forms, either as lenticular dykes or veins, and are
found in knolds or in shaoeless outcrops. They are conforrn3ble ,'lith the foliation of
the neta-sediJrents and 'lave sharp contact l'lith them, TheSe pegmatites are corrposed
prirrarily of feldspars and also of muscovite mica.
.
",lining activities starte<l in 1974 in three areas at El'Shereik in the Nile Province.
These area ware knoen to contain large reserves of mica of good quality. Tne reserve
"JaS not yet established but mininc ooerations and nrospection ,'Jere carried out
sirn.lltaneously to determine the mica reserves.

OCNNRD/HIN.80/INF.1
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'll1e l101thly production rate of triJ:mBd mi.ca is about &xl kg.

MusooVite in ~J:"kabierecirratit9s is of goOO '1=lity and c1clssif~ as well stained to
densely stained. scranretca "411 be bel13ficiatec1 into ground mica. The ~tim
of mica coosists in sorting, splittin.g, triIm1ing, gre,ding arid quality separatim.
Farlier siziil.o tests sho,.J!3G that sow bulk ~lles taken from the pegnatites
rontained approxirrately 50 per cent of grade six, 25 'Jer cerrt..of grade five, 10 per cent
of grade four an(! 15 per cent of less than grad3 :,our mica. The test sheets Produced
had variable staining and hence wr--.re of variaJ:,lc value, H ~ the 1972 United Nations
figures indicated that the averaoe mi.ca content of t.'J.8 Shereik pegnBtites
about
17 per cent wit1'J scrap mica constituting rrore than 70 ner cent of the filnB.

was

sate AO mica-bearing reqmatito-s have been recorded in a zoo'; 30 km wide situated
00 the west bank of tm Nile between l'.1Y.l-)1amcid a.",1 Herre.
Two IlBin grades of mJSCOvite mica can be ~lbited. Che is a d1rlE!nSicIn'~sheet mica
which is split l:y hanr:1 and the other is small fra']l'lEl1tary rraterial, "scrap mica", which
is crushed before-uSe. The farner ?roduct, \mch is in' qreat dettand, is oc:rrrtercially
IlOre ~t ana, has a higher value in ilite~-naticihal riarkets.,
-,' ,

'iW! fuq?loitatim and processdnq of mica are currencty
Su:lanese Mining Cornoration.
'

beincfi :Carr1edoutby

the

,

2;EXplorat.ian
of the KvanitQ
deposjt at j~rel Grein
.' .' . ...
. .'" ,.', .
.'.r·
'lbeJebel' Getein Kyanite deposit ~Tas discovered 60 km north~of Atabra during
a regI<nal survey of the Baylila Desert in 1978 ),\T the Sudanese-<;erman explOrat1OO: ,

'-project.'

"

.

'fue surrounding rocks consist of biotite gneiss, nuscovi.te gneiss, gamet
'hornbletrle gneiss andaI\lXlibolite<as \o!ell as quartzite s&idite,quartziteand mica, schist' intercalations t!l.~t contafn kyanite and staurolite.
'
'll1e Jebel (',erein kvanite mineralization has a stri.1<:e N 6CPE and is associated with a
fall1t~.There are several sr.~;lller kyanite bodies sout;tl~~tofJelJel Gerein with
a maxim.nn outcrcp of 20 sq. m.
"
'
.

. Petrograpuc inwstigations, chemical analysis and initial tests for tectlnical
aJ:Plicability on 11 kyanite sarrples am t'1.ree bulk sarmles coll'Jcted from different p3rts
of the deposit gave positive results, justifyinq further investigatittlS.
,,'Ihe reserves

~lere

clasSified as:

Indicated

76,rxo tons of crude are

Inferred

81,(XX) tons of crude are

Possible

296,rxo tons of crude ore

A driUinq programre was !?rCJ?OSeA for further ,'level~t and to establish the
actual reserves. Further petrogranhic, chemi.cal, and technical investigations on the
unweathered kyanite ore obtained by f1ri11ing will be carried out to provide
informatioo en its quality and industrial ~licability.
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2

r.,

I'lineral exploration at south-west Darfur
COOPer at Hofrat En··"ahas and associated minerals

Exploration v.urk carried out includes:
';

.-.

:

,(a) "f,. topogra;nio survey covering the Hor-rat F'n""1ahas mine area 1 by 2 kin
(scalel:l,<xo) and the Hofrat En-.Nahas recdon, "lI1 ann of 20 .square krn (scale l:20,<xo).
(b)" A detailed C)"'..ochernical survey of an area 3 kin south of Hofrat En-Nahas and the
preparatioo of a man on the scale 1:5,CXX>.was nrenarcd.

(c)

The dri11ino of 21 boreholes in the ole. mine area totalling 3,344 rretres in

depth.- Ten boreholes were found to be rich in minerals.,1\ccording to the evaluation of
,;the re~~in the old mine area,nroved COj'VJer ore reserves arrount to 5,145, 800 tens
'\dth &,l.,~veraCJl1!qxade of 4.11 per oenccu and probable copoer ore reserves, 4/170,630 to:
"dth an average 'qiade of 3.98 per cent Cu. Therefore reserves of the previouslY\liOrked

area total 9,318,430 tons qradinq 4.05 per cent Cu.
, A jointven'cure agreerrent was concluded betvreen the Governrrent and a foreign partner
for the evaluation and develoorre,nt of co!J?'rr dA'Xlsits and their associated minerals,
gold and uranium.

E.

:tineral·activities in t'1e Inaessan2 Hills, 0Ualaen tlilhl and ottash areas in eastern
and south-eastem Sudan
Investigations have been conducted to evaluate and rlevelop the foUCMing minerals:
1.

Chromite

Eoonomic denosits of chromi.te \'Jere discovered in the Ingessana Hills in the
south-eastern BllX! Nile PrOVil'1:::e. Th<~ area lies J:y,~'''Jen the follcwi..ng co-ordinates:
Latitude

Longitude

11°16'

33°34'

11°31'

34°11'

The area lies SOlll2 80 km to the south-west; of T'oseires and Darrazin on the west
bank of the Blue Nile.

ECA/NRD~1IN .80/INF.l
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The d~its are found in t11e form of particular bolies or irregular veins having
differe.,t sizes ranginq from .1""6'" "-'nan a rretre. to several rretres. The fact that chrornite
is very often associated 1'Iith carlxmate rocks can be usee. as a prospecting criterion in
seard1ing for chrornite.

The Inaessana Hills arc chcrri3.cterized by th3 presence of a very large lTBSS of serpentines and related rocks that represent one of the largest ultranafic outcrops. They
!l13inly c=sist of basemmt CO!l1Plex rocks =rising both met.a-rorphf,c and intrusives. The
baserrent carplex rocks are of the Precarrhrian ago and corrprf.se a series of rretaJroI!Jhosed
sedirrenta, serpentines and related rocks, ~'I"oxenites, enidiorites, gabbros, granites,
past granites, dykes and quartz veins.
(~)

Exploration of chrornite deposits

Exploration~rk startej in 1973 in accordance with the provisicns of the agreenent
of economic and tec!mical oo-ooerataon beh\'eeIl. the Gov'::'!rnrrent of the I'eq:>le I s Republic
of China and the C-overnrrent of the Dem:Jcratic Republic of the Sudan.
The rrain =rk conplete(' anl results achieved are as follows:
(L)

o:mpletion of a geological ~':> on the scale of l:50,<XJO covering an area of
1,064 sq. km and indicating all the occurrences di.soooared 147 dtromite
occurrences r

(n)

corrPletion of 93 sheets of tqpogra!Jhic and geological sketches and plans of
cl1rornite occurrences on the scales of 1:500 and l:l,COO,

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

coopletion of one sheet of a to!)Ographic and geological rrep of the Gam mining
area on the scale of l:l,COO =verinq an. area of 1.2 sq. kIn.,
cornr.>letion of detal.leCl :",wity SlL."VBys coverinCj 6.5 sq. km, and nagnetic surveys
=vering 4. 2 sq. lcm,.;
Cqrpletion .of :
(a)

11,573

(h)

1,753

m

of t:littinq

(e)

9,375

m

of cross-cutting

(d)

31,965

m

of drilling, of which

cu m

of trenching

area,

l5,329rretres were, "'rilled in t'1e Gam mining
13,678 netres for
checktnqchromi.te =rrences and 2,907 rretres for checking for
geor-nysical anoral.Ies,
(vi)

<2.)

Estination of 700,COO tons of chrornite om zeserves incltrling 4OO,COO tons from
the Gam mirnno
grading 50-52 per cent Cr
20j'

area

!lining activities in the Ingessana Hills

There are t= ITlining area in the Ingessana Hills, the first belonging to the
Ingessana Hills "tines Cornoration and the second to thE. Nile Chrcrnium Corporation.

EX:A,/NRD/,'.r"l. 'lO,/In£ .1
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(i)

Ingessana Hills

~·linG

Cornoration:

This Cornoration owns four mines:
. Chicky.
..
(!:!.)

Jebel Jam, Jd:!elKurba, Jebel Abu-Datl and

Jebel Jam minG

'I11e Jebel Jam mine is the oldest and the largest mine j.11 fho Ingessana Hills.
11inirJ,q l>IQrk has been, underway in the mine since 1962. Chromite is mined by open-cast
and u1,'1dergrotmd rrethcrls. ALmst all the chrorce ore in this area is hard, massive and
of good quality,

(£) Jebel Kurba mine
'I11i8 mine is located about 5 km south-west, of. Jebel Gam. There are over 10
outcrops scattered in the area. Mining \'oUrk is carried out on a snell scale and sare
exploration 1r.Drk is tmderway.
.,
(£)

Jebel Abu Darn

No mining 'oork has yM: been carried out.
(2)

Chicky

(~enosit

'!his deposit is located in the southern part of tm Ingessana. serpentine massif,
m east of the Gam Hills crrouo, There are four chrcmI.tc ora.bodies outcropoing at
the ~ part of the hill:. .
, .
.
500

Wi'lS

'I11e average arrount; of chh:me ore nroduced from the Ingessana Hills mines since it
out into OPeration in 1962 is 20,CX:O tons ner year.
(ii)

j.lile Chromium Corporation Hine

The Nile Chromium Corporation possesses only one mine about 59.8 km from Seddans.
'I11e area is located about 7 km north of the Village of C:-.abinet. Chranite is being
extracted from an outcroo on the surface by O'leIlCast mining.
'I11e average production of the mine since it was nut into operation in 1969 is 8,000
tons per year.
(£)

Quality of the chrorre ore

The 'chrorre ore in the In~ssana Hills is hard, 11.1lJPY and of. good quality. A chemic
analysi!;l of the ore crave goOd results. It generallyconta1ns 50.58 per cent Cr.,03 and
l-lith an average chrorce to iron ratio of 3: 1.
TI>K> Japanese corrpanies entered into an aQreel1Ellt with the Strlanese Govel:'llIlel1t to
carry out a feasibility stu~ on the ferrocl'1i:o!re inc1ustr'land the extraction of
lCM""grade ore chromite fr<:!" t!'le. new occurrences " ' . ' . . . . "

2.

Asbestos

'I11eEj-XPioration and evaluation of chrys68.1e asbestos in the Inges~ Hills and
en Nahl h"l\/El hoP.n i-T1~se'l Ill'\~r a !1l\1I)P nmj~ '1'1-" t'1rou'lh laboratory studies

noal~
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ooodtJCtej in YUClOSlavia and ~da. Asbesto;; ;;,",~u.-"es in fhe Ingessana Hills have
been estinated at 16 million tans of crude asbestos with 3 to 4 per cent fibre oontent.
A joint venture agreezrent on the evaluation and exploitation of asbestos fibres
was coocluded bet:\oJeel1. the Goverrntent and its ~ partners in February 1978 for
asbestos deposits in the Ingessana Hills, o.ala en Nahl and the Ottash area.
A pilot plant \\'as set uP in the Ottash Hills for the production of asbestos fibre.
'!be capacity of the conrmrcdaf plant is lOO,<X:D tans of asbestos fibres oer year.
F.

Governnent policy in the field of mineral

Investrrent;

'!be Governnent has made serious efforts to pronote the discovery arK: the develClj:llla'1t
of the oountry's mineral resources and has fonrulated a basic policy whic.'l can be
sUlllll!lrl.zed as follows:
(.'!) The Governnent has !lllam a strong interest in mineral prospection and geological
and CJOOl..iIYSical \'Jork since 1920. Its work in t11is area has been accelerated as a result
of the technical assistance provided by friendly countries,

(b) Joint ventures with technical partners and foreign investors will constitute
likely rreans of future government particination in najor exploration, mining and
nrocessing,
(£) Private investrrent in mineral resources is strongly encouraged by the Investrrent
Enoouragenent Act of 1980,
(~) The recently established Sudanose rlininq Corporation may broaden the SCO!.JE! of
mining activities and oarticipate actively or financially in any mining venture.
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